KITTITAS COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' AGENDA
TUESDAY DECEMBER 22, 1998

THE AGENDA STUDY SESSION WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY AT 10:30 A.M. IN THE COMMISSIONERS AUDITORIUM

9:00 a.m. * Minutes
* Correspondence
* Administrative Matters
* INTRODUCTION OF NEW COUNTY EMPLOYEES

BUILDING/FIRE SAFETY MIKE BURTNESS, DIRECTOR
* Notice of Public Hearing to Consider Adopting Fees

PLANNING DEPARTMENT DAVID TAYLOR, DIRECTOR
* Ordinance Re: 1998 Comprehensive Plan Amendments
* Public Meeting to consider the Planning Commissions Recommendation Regarding Fulleton et al. Rezone

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS PAUL BENNETT, DIRECTOR
* Notice of Call for Bids – Petroleum & Lubricant Products for 1999
* Rural Arterial Program Agreement (Amendment) Kittitas Highway
* Notice of Public Hearing – Lease of County Property (Hansen Pit)

BOARD DISCUSSION/DECISION
* Appointments to Various County Boards, Committees and Commissions
* Resolution Updating the Kittitas County Veterans’ Assistance Manual
* Resolution to Cancel Claims Fund Warrant #67762
* Resolution to Cancel Claims Fund Warrant #69191

VOUCHERS

9:30 a.m.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

TIMED ITEMS
(All public hearings/bid openings will be heard in the following order)

10:00 a.m. PUBLIC HEARING to consider amending/increasing the following 1998 Budgets: General Fund in the amount of $489,036.00; CRID Bond in the Amount of $100,000.00; Unemployment in the amount of $10,000.00; and
Treasurer Trust (Library) in the amount of $22.00, for a total amount of $599,058.00.

RESOLUTION amending/increasing 1998 budgets.